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Message from the CHAIR
By Gerry Dalgish
First ,  I 'd l ike to thank al l  the
abstract readers for their prompt and
professional  responses to the
proposals submitted for TESOL '90.
The proposals were rated blindly (to
date I  do not have the promised l ist
of authors' names), and all were read
by at least three readers. The overall
consensus in the ratings was a relief
and helped me make informed
judgments.  Because we had a
smal ler  number of  abstracts
submit ted than in the past,  our
al lotment of s lots may be smal ler,
but I  am conf ident about the high
quality of the accepted proposals. I
wi l l  recommend to Claire Bradin,
Associate Chair ,  that some of the
proposals l is ted as "potent ia l"  or
"rejected" be considered for
Discussion groups. Some
demonstrat ions and papers in that
group might also wel l  f i t  into the
Software Appl icat ions fa i r  or  the
Author"s Showcase; I  urge the

wri ters of such proposals to contact
Claire and Norm Johnson.

In something of  a last-minute
change, I've been notified that I have a
Fulbright to teach at the University of
Stockholm for this academic year. This
means that I will have to tum over most
of my duties to Claire. The good news
is that  I 'm sure she' l l  do a fantast ic
job--al though I  feel  gui l ty about
dumping some things in her lap. The
bad news is that  I  won' t  be able to
attend TESOL '90, to hear some of the
marvelous papers I 've read over this
summer. Worse, just as t feel I got to
know people better,  I  won't  see them
next year. I'd like to thank the Steering
Comm i t tee,  CALL veterans and
novices I have met, and everyone who
has been act ive in the IS for their
support and friendliness this year. And,
i f  you' l l  be in Scandinavia this coming
year, you'll know where to find me.

Department of English
Stockholm s Universitet
S-105 9l Stockholm, Sweden

Associate Chair
By Claire Bradin

Well, thanks so much, folks, for all the
input and suggestions for planning the
Academic Session and informal
discussions for TESOL '90 in San
Francisco; in fact, I heard only from
Phi l  Hubbard! But I  at t r ibute the
underp'helming response to everyone's
(a) burnout f rom San Antonio,  (b)
vacat ion schedules,  or  (c)  f rant ic
attempts to put together your own
abstracts for TESOL. I refuse to think
it's due to a lack of devotion to CALL
or to unwi l l ingness to labor for  the
cause. By the time you read this, many
of you wi l l  have been tapped to

part ic ipate in these act iv i t ies.
Details will follow in the February
newsletter.

For those of you who plan to
attend TESOL '90,let me echo the
plea to sign up to work in the CALL
Hospitality Room. It's clearly the
place to be, anyway. On a frivolous
note, one of my colleagues with no
special  interest in computers says
she may join CALL-IS just because
she likes our people and parties! As
Gerry Dalgish commented in the
last newsletter, real camaraderie is
there,  but i t  readi ly extends to
newcomers and non-hackers. For
those of you who haven't attended a
conference recent ly,  this room is
more than just  a cof fee k latch.
CALL enthusiasts assist  hundreds
of TESOL part ic ipants, as wel l  as
other CALL-IS members,  by
sharing information about hardware
and software,  maintaining the
publ ic domain f i les,  schedul ing
events,  and general ly helping to
operate this facility. Get in touch
with Laura Perez, Hospitaliry Room
Chair, and be part of the action.

i'd like to use this column as a
soapbox to encourage CALL
act iv i t ies in the local  af f i l iates.
Let 's not forget that the TESOL
conference, exciting as it may be,
lasts only one week and that only a
fortunate minoriry in our profession
are ever able to anend, much less to
be there annually. What about the
rest  of  the year? Signi f icant ly
larger numbers of ESL educators
participate in the TESOL affiliates,
so it is clear that activities at this
level wi l l  reach more people and
may ul t imately have a greater
impact in carry ing the message
(does this sound messianic?) to
classroom teachers.

There are a lot of ways to be
active in your affil iate. Here are
some suggest ions:  ( l )  Give
presentations about CALL. Keep
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+++ NEWS OF THE DAY +++
CALL-IS Chair  Dalgish is of f  to
Sweden for the year,  so anything
urgent should be communicated to
Associate Chair  Bradin,  whose
address is:

Claire Bradin
Economics Institute
1030 13th Street
Boulder, CO 80302
tel: (303) 492-300O (w)

We are pleased to have two additional
CAI Lers working on the newsletter.
Doug Coleman has returned from
Poland and become Coordinator of
ESL at the University of Toledo. He
will serve as Book Review Editor.

D. Wells Coleman
29O2 Algonquin Parkway
Toledo, OH 43505

Marianne Phinney has succumbed to
the lure of the Amiga 2000 and thus

now has reason to know about hardware
for a variery of operating systems. She
will welcome any type of hardware info
(bits or whole articles).

Marianne Phinney
Dept. of Language and Linguistics
University of Texas-El Paso
El Paso, TX 79968

ERIC - - SOFTWARE REVIEWS

If  by some chance you have been
missed, please send copies (hard copy
and MS-DOS f i le i f  possible) of  any
soffi*'are reviews you have published to
Deborah Healey, who is managing the
effort to put all into ERIC, where they
will be accessible to anyone interested
in learning what others th ink about
program x and how they have used it.

Deborah Healey
1257 North 6th
Springfield, OR 97477

BOOK
REVI EWS

Editor: Doug Colemon
Language, Learners and
Computers: Human
Intelltgence and Artlffctal
Untntelllgence
By John Hfgfns, 1988, London
and New York: longman
Revlewed by Vance Sterrens

If you are fanriliar with John Higgins'
rcent books and articles,yur might be
surprised at the content of this one. It is,
as fte title says, about language,
learners, and courputers, but with much
emphasis on the first two. As such, it
stcps back and places the machine in
the grcater context of what learners and
teachers ought to be doing when they
try to promote the acquisitiur of
language.

Those familiar with Higgins'
serninal ideas m using computers in
language leaming will also be familiar
with the magi ster-pedagogue
dichotomy which runs as a constant
thenre throughout this book. But here
Higgins develops the conoept in much
geater &ail than he has elsewhere,
and broadens its scope to encompass
educatiqr in any medium, not just
implementatims using computea.
Magistedal thinking is deeply ingrairpd
in our educatiqral systemg and while
Higgins akes pains to point out that
there is sometimes a place for such
thinking, even when designing
computcr programs, an inability to
think pedagogically is sometimes at the
root of the failure of some people to
apprcciate how to properly use
computers to develop languagp skills.

ln contrast, or in tandem rather,
with the dichotomy set by Higgins,
there are the four paradigms suggested
by Kemmis; namely, instnrctiqral,
rcvclatory, conjectural, and
emancipatory uses of conputers in
education. The first two of these are
managed by magisters and the third by
pedagogues, whereas the fourdr
suggests the absence of either. These
paradigms guide the chapter ur
leamers, wherc Higgins deals with
cmancipatory tools such as word pro-
cessors and concordance programs and
shows how instmctiqr in grammar fails
when teachers start widt revelatory
approaches and then revert to instruc-
tional ones. This leads to a discussion
of exploratory softwarc, which in turn
evolves thc suggestion that we use the
computer's capacity for being slave-like
and unimaginative (i.e. a pedagogrre) to

AFFILIATE HAPPENINGS
By Claire Bradin, Co-TESOL

I used to deplore the fact that CALL was so sparsely represented at the
Colorado TESOL conferences, Last year 's Program Chair,  feanne Hind,
cleverly assigned me to remedy the situation, probably because I grumbled
about it once too often. With a few phone calls,I was amazed and gratified to
find that computers were being used more extensively in Colorado than I had
rcalized. We were able to put together 7 CALL-related events for the
conference, including the first Co-TESOL Software Applications Fair. Not
only did I learn a lot about how other teachers are using software, but I met
kindred spirits and now feel that there are people nearby to talk to. We have
even bigger and better plans for this year's conference as a direct result of
having found so much hidden talent and knowledge in the state.

Onfg -SqrtiSs--.
"Reviewed" by Macey Taylor

These are not reviews but rather a
couple of  suggest ions for your
reading list:

Chi ldren and ESL: Integrat ing
Perspectives
Edited by Pat Rigg and Scon Enright,
TESOL,1986.

This slim volume has no mention of
CALL, but CAl lers wi l l  f ind i ts
statements of philosirphy and good
practices right in line with those of
computer assisted language learning.
Of particular and timely interest is the
discussion of appropriate research
techniques, for the focus is on whole
language and the kind of

observat ional research done bv al l
good teachers.

The Media l-ab
By Stewart Brand (of The Whole furth
Calalog).

I recommend this book not for its still
(to most of us) sci-fi-like technology
descr ipt ions,  but for  the meaty
discussions of learning principles and
how technology fits in with learning.
Of special  interest to me (and Al len
Rowe in his opening talk to the
Language Technology Symposium)
was the discussion of the definition of
"interactive," which clearly points out
the deficiencies of the classical drill.
(I'm sorry I've misplaced the publisher
info. It comes in paperback.)
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develop the opposirc qualities in shrdents.
Conversely, a domineeringly proficient and
intelligent magister would assume (and
inadvertently promote) the absence of these
two qualities in strdents.

Such surprising insighs abound in
Higgins' work; consider, for example, the
implications for the word "teach" in the
context of language learning from the fact
that the first sentence in the pair below is
ungrammatical but the second isn't:

*I taught them how to swim, but they
all drov*'ned when they jumped in the
swimming pool.
I taught him German for five years,
but he never learned a thing.

Or consider the astounding possibility that
students might acnrally enjoy taking tests.
As Higgins puts it, "students love tests.
You may find this hard to believe ... But
what the students dislike is the institutional
consequences of a test, the need to tevise,
the tedious delay in getting rcsults, and the
risk of humiliation whel r€sults arc given.
Remove sorne or all of thesc factors and
then the pKrcess of taking the test can nrrn
into sonrething stimulating and enfryable."
Computcrs can strip away these factors by
administering tests as pedagogues; i.e. by
incorporating expert systems capable of
admini stering adaptive tests.

This book has much in common
with, say, a book by Earl Stevick or Peter
Elbow; that is, the book is a cogent pro'
motim of the author's way of thinking,
addrcssing itself with compelling clarity to
the widest audience possible. Though some
rcsearch is mentioned, there arc not a lot of
data here, but there is a lot of common
sense channeled quite effectively into
rccurring thenres. As Higgins points out
(and as I pointed out in Sevens 1984), the
rcsearch base foreducation is heavily
weighted to the quantification of magis-
terial modes of delivery, and evidence for
the effectiveness of the alernatives is
necessarily largely anecdotal. Despite the
dearft of solid findings, Higgins convin-
cingly poins out that the success of the
pedagogical model can be inferr€d from
the fact drat shrdents smtetimes learn morc
than their teachers; dhetvisc, knowledge
would constantly be lost frorn one round of
rcaching to the next.

lYhat we know about individual
differ€nces and their relationship to
lcaming styles would indicate that people
tend, when given the opporamity, to
self-select modes of learning that appeal to
th€Nn. It is ironic then that a strongly
magisrcrial-based thinker might find this
book, with its rcsort to philosophy and
maaphor in lieu of data and empirically
derivcd rcsult, of little interest, in which
case the book might go unread and so fail
to cqrvince. On the other hand, pedagogi-
cally based teachers, those least in need of
prosclytization, will be pedisposed o
embrace the arguments prcsented here.

Even though the likely audience for
this book may be one that Higgins has
already reached and influenced, this book
could be most useful in helping the
converted understand their own intuitions
on using CALL and hence be better able
to explain them to the magisters we
encounter in the course of our work
almost every day. Helping others to over-
come their magisterial tendencies is one
of the responsibilities of pedagogically-
oriented CALL designers, and if we shirk
this responsibility, we stand in danger of
producing material that our us€rs don't
understand and can't use properly. (lhis
is one of my soap-box issues these days;
see Stevens 1988 and forthcoming). In
accomplishing this vital task, it may help
to have at hand the many metaphors that
Higgins brings to bear on the Jubject.
Readily comprehensible metaphors are
Higgins' forte (a form of comprehensible
qltput?), and in that rcspect, this book is
vintage Higgins. Those who have sampled
Higgins' earlier works should find a quick
read through the hundred pages com-
prising this volume time well spent, while
an attentive rereading reveals droplas of
wisdom not properly savored the first
time round. Pursuing this metaphor of a
Higgins book as a fine wine worth
savoring, I might add that readers of this
book should agree that 1989 was a fairly
good year.
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U nderstanding Computers
and Cognition: A New
Foundation for Design
By Terry Winograd & Fernando
Flores. f 986 . Readtng, MA:
Addison-Wesley.
Reviewed by Douglas W. Coleman,
Unlversity of Toledo.

In general, Underctanding Com-
puters and Coglnitiondea-ls with
the destgn of computer technologr
(especially soft,ware). More specifl -
cally, it relates to the topic as tt
concerns artifl cial lntelllgence and
natural language processing.

The book is w'ritten for a wide
audience--not only those profes-
slonally tnvolved with computers.
but anyone "(e4pert and lay?erson
altke) who has a serlous lnterest
ln urrderstandtng what computers
are ard how they flt into our llves"
(>dli). The book ls of obvlous
relevance for speclallsts frc CALL

and educatlonal administrators
who must make decsions about
how computers wtll be used at
their lnstltuflons.

The most common difficulty
wlth books of this sort is a fallure
to balance the deslre to provlde a
s/ork of substance and rlgor
against the need to make it
broadly accesslble to nonspecl-
altsts. In this respect, Winogfad &
Flores succeed: they are very
careful to deflne thelr terms (as
t}ey introduce tlrem) drawn ftom
computer science, llnguistics,
blology, and phllosophy. Thus. the
level of technical tsrgon tn
Und erctanding Computerc and
Cognition never approaches tJrat
of, say, a typical article in
Scientilic Ameria n. Throughout, it
matntalns the readability ofthe
most technical article that might
appear lrt National Geognphicor
Smithsonian. There is rto glossary,
but tlle index is excellent, so the
lack of a glossary ls not a serlous
drawback.

Thls is not a typical book on
the design of computer systems/
software, full of flowcharts and
algortthms. It ls at tlmes slow
going, but not because of a
bllz.zard. of computet "bttz,z words"
(they are carefully avoided). It ts
the concepts the authors lntro-
duce from "hermenettdcts (the
study of interpretation) and
phe nome nol ogl (the philosophical
examinatlon of the foundatlonsof
experience and actlon)" (p. 9) that
w'ill be unfamiliar to most readers
ln CALL and will cause them to
occaslonally feel the need to back-
track lrr thetr readlng.

The several well-known
Itngul,sts who appear ln ilre Name
Irrdex, lncludtrrg Chomsky, Ftll-
more, If.latz, I.akoff, Ieech, and
Lyons are clted only once or twice
each (indeed, the authors believe
Chomsky's goal of attempting to
characterlze linguisttc "compe-
tence" Is too narrow). Several
maJor ffgures tn artiffcial tntel-
ligence research are mentloned
more frequently, includtng
Bobrow, Minsky, Schank
(negaflve$, and Welzenbaum.
However, most frequently cited
throughout the book are phtlo-
sopher Martin Heidegger and
neurobiologist Humberto
Maturana.

The authors address peren-
nial questions llke "Cen compu-
ters thtnk?" and "Can computers
understand language?" -- as they
put lt -- "not so much to solve
them as to dlssolve them" (dtl).
That is, Wnograd & Flores are not
so lnterested ln taldng a stand pro


